Homonyms

Name_____________________________________

1. I like my hamburgers ____________.
   plane  plain

2. A flat or level surface is called a ____________.
   plane  plain

3. ___________ pass me the sugar.
   pleas please

4. Did you not hear his ____________ for help?
   pleas please

5. One day I’m going to travel to the North ________.
   poll  pole

6. Taking a ____________ is similar to having a vote.
   poll  pole

7. I don’t have a penny to my name, I’m so ____________.
   poor  pour

8. Please ____________ me another glass of pop.
   poor  pour

9. On my birthday, I received lots of _________________.
   presence  presents

10. My brother’s ________________ is enough to annoy me today!
    presence  presents